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CATHETER SIZE  /  COLOUR-CODE SYSTEM

INTRODUCTION

UROLOGY / DRAINAGE
• Urine collection bags for extended use

• Urinometer with collection and emptying bag

• Single-use bed urine collection bags

• Urine collection bags for paediatric use

• Leg urine collection bags

• External catheters for male incontinence

• Bladder catheters for short-term catheterization

• Bladder catheters with balloon (foley) for medium - long term catheterization

• Foley catheters with temperature measurement sensor

• Pre-connected drainage system for medium - long term catheterization

• Set for irrigation and washing

• Kit for bladder catheterization

• Kit for thoracenthesis and paracenthesis

SURGERY / SURGICAL DRAINAGE   
• Silicon drainage

•  Tubes and handles for surgical suction

ANESTHESIOLOGY 
• Suction catheters

• Endotracheal tubes

• Guedel Airways

• Mucus extractor and Tracheal suction set (specimen collectors)

OXYGEN THERAPY   
• Oxygen catheters

• Nasal cannula

• Masks

GASTROENTEROLOGY
• Paediatric feeding tubes

• Levin duodenal tubes

• Rectal tubes

• Gastric tubes
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ABOUT US

SECURMED SpA was created in 1996 to meet the demands of a market with a great 
need for assistance in improving the quality of life for people with urinary retention and 
incontinence problems and increasing the safety of medical staff as well as of the equip-
ment used in the field of urology.
The high standards of quality of the devices manufactured and the constant attention to 
customer service have always been the strongest points of SECURMED SpA, providing a 
source of pride and prestige.
The Supplier-Client partnership is managed by a modern and efficient information system 
that enables quick verification of requests and fast and accurate delivery of orders.
Customer service is completed by an efficient and cordial human relationship with the 
staff of the commercial offices, always available to provide appropriate support through 
technical and commercial information.
SECURMED SpA’s flexibility and precision also allow checking and managing personali-
zed collaborative relationships, suited to the specific requirements of clients, final consu-
mers, and sector operators.    

PRODUCTS

The product range is continuously expanding to offer increasingly better and more effi-
cient solutions for those who work in the medical assistance field and those affected by 
pathologies that require specialized care.  
The company wishes first of all to respond to the needs of patients and operators.  
SECURMED SpA, with its registered brands, has created an on-going relationship with 
sector professionals, pharmacists, and hospital personnel through efficient distribution of 
the appropriate products.  
All this has consolidated the national and international success of the devices and their 
commercial brands.  
SECURMED SpA was quickly able to enrich its range of products, now covering several 
fields of application, Urology, Surgery, Surgical Drainage, Anesthesiology, Oxygen Therapy, 
and Gastroenterology.

CERTIFICATION - QUALITY

Also in terms of quality, SECURMED SpA has always been very attentive to compliance 
with the strictest and most reliable standards of certification from a perspective of control, 
as well as in the manufacturing process, general management, and product labeling.  
Already in its first year, SECURMED adhered to the strict standards of the 93/42 EEC 
regulation and obtained the ISO 9002 quality certification with the TÜV Product Service.  
In 2009, SECURMED can be proud of its certification according to the following quality 
process standards: ISO 9001, ISO 13485, ISO 14001.  
All the devices manufactured by SECURMED SpA are controlled according to very selec-
tive internal procedures, thus offering a high degree of safety and results in compliance 
with the standards of the 93/42 EEC directive, consequently receiving the CE mark of 
distinction.  

FUTURE

The research, development, and improvement of the qualitative aspects of the devices 
and services offered will continue in the coming years, with the contributions of healthcare 
workers, users, and customers.  
SECURMED’s substantial financial and technological investments, continuous research, 
monitoring of evolving needs, and its continuing relationship with sector professionals all 
show its strong commitment to the constant improvement of the devices it manufactures 
and the increasing safety of their use.  

ISO 9001

ISO 14001

 ISO 13485
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CLOSED SYSTEM COLLECTION BAGS
These are used in cases in which patients are expected to 
require catheters for a medium to long period. 
They can be used for a temporary interval of longer than 
24 hours only if they are equipped with a non-return val-
ve and a Cross-shaped free-flow discharge valve allowing 
them to be emptied into special bags without disconnec-
ting the drainage system formed by the bladder catheter 
and the collection bag. 

COMPONENTS AND FEATURES 

• Use of non-toxic, soft, resistant materials
• Graduated Scale to allow proper reading of the liquid 

contained in the bag  
• Double seam that gives the bags an ideal texture, redu-

cing the risk of accidental breakage 
• Non-return wide valve (placed along the entire body 

of the bag) or narrow valve that prevents liquid and gas 
reflux, limiting retrograde risks of infection

• Bag’s inlet tube with large bore, kink resistant, of va-
rious lengths (from 90 to 150 cm) facilitating proper 
liquid flow without risk of obstruction

• Special Connector to link the bag’s inlet tube with the 
bladder catheter, provided with either “Needle Free” 
or “With Needle” Sampling Port for analysis of fresh 
urine samples

• Tube’s Clamp,  by specific request  
• Cross-shaped free-flow discharge valve for emptying 

the bag and  to avoid the risk of obstructions during 
the emptying phase.  The discharge valve can be folded 
on the bottom side of the bags and adapted to link with 
VIÀ ! Emptying bags    

• Plastic or metal bedside hangers specially designed to 
fit both round and square bed’s frames

• Several capacities (1500 ml, 2000 ml, 5000 ml) and mo-
dels (SM4 / SM4 L / SM7 / SM5000) 

• Drip Chamber and hydrophobic filter, if requested 
• Sterile or Non-sterile   

VIÀ ! EMPTYING BAGS
For reuse of urine collection bags, it is recommended to avoid 
emptying them in open environments (plastic or metal contai-
ners). To reduce risk of infections, the emptying process must 
take place in emptying bags only, with special connectors that 
link with the cross-shaped discharge valve placed on the main 
collection bag without compromising the closed system.
SECURdrain VIÀ ! Emptying bags were designed for use with 
closed system collection bags and all bags equipped with 
cross-shaped discharge valves, as well as with the SECURMED 
DIURESIS PLAN hourly diuresis measuring system.      

URINE COLLECTION BAGS
FOR EXTENDED USE

Hospital Care UROLOGY / DRAINAGE   
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URINOMETER WITH COLLECTION 
AND EMPTYING BAG

URINOMETER

Hourly diuresis monitoring is fundamental to interve-
ning promptly in pathologies capable of changing the 
clinical condition of critically ill patients.   
Used in Intensive Care and also Post Operative, 
SECURMED DIURESIS PLAN monitoring system 
allows health personnel to:
- Perform precise quantitative hourly testing of the 

collected liquid 

- Execute qualitative testing of the collected liquid 
(clarity, color, etc.) 

- Be able to make clinical analyses    

COMPONENTS AND FEATURES 

• Capacity 500 ml 

• Made of rigid transparent plastic, with separated 
compartments

• Graduated Scale at intervals of 1 ml for the first 
compartment (50 ml), 5 ml for the second com-
partment (225 ml), and 5 ml for the third   com-
partment (225 ml) 

• Simple and manageable Opening/Closing dischar-
ge valve  

• Inlet tube with large bore, kink resistant for con-
nection with the bladder catheter.  Equipped with 
Sampling Port Connector “Needle Free” or “With 
Needle” and Clamp 

• With Drip Chamber, Non-return Valve, Hydropho-
bic Filter for pressure compensation, Safety 
“Overflow” discharge

• Equipped with Plastic Hanger and safety ties for 
placement on the bed ‘s frame

• Sterile  

COLLECTION BAG 

• Connected  to urinometer 

• Capacity 1.5 l or 2 l 

• With non-return valve

• With cross-shaped free flow discharge valve

• With hydrophobic filter for pressure compensa-
tion

• Sterile   

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF INFECTION, 
EMPTYING OF THE URINOMETER AND ITS 
COLLECTION BAG MUST BE PERFORMED IN 
A CLOSED SYSTEM, USING VIÀ ! EMPTYING 
BAGS  

VIÀ ! EMPTYING BAG  

• Several Capacities (500, 750, 1500, 2000 ml) 

• Special VIÀ ! Connector for connection with the 
cross-shaped discharge valve placed over the main 
collection bag

• With or without non-return valve, with or without 
discharge valve

• Sterile or Non-sterile

Hospital Care UROLOGY / DRAINAGE  



SINGLE-USE BED URINE COLLECTION BAGS

They are used in the cases of patients for whom a 
catheterization of brief duration is predicted during 
which can be used open systems, or bags of the fol-
lowing types:
- With non-return valve and “Cross-shaped’’ or 

“Push-pull’’ discharge valve

- With only a non-return valve

- Without discharge valve and without the non-return 
valve 

COMPONENTS AND FEATURES

• Use of non-toxic materials, soft and resistant

• Asymmetrical graduated scale made to allow proper 
reading of the liquid contained in the bag

• Double welded seams to ensure maximum protec-
tion against tears, reducing the risk of accidental 
breakage

• Kink-resistant and transparent inlet tube of excel-
lent quality that encourages proper flow of the li-
quid reducing the risk of blockage

• Reinforced eyelets for hanging. Plastic or Metal bed-
side hangers specially designed to fit both round and 
square bed’s frames and for simple transportation 
to the disposal site

• Discharge valve for emptying bags of the “Cross 
valve’’ type or “Push-Pull” type of high quality that 
allow fast and simple emptying even by people with 
reduced manual dexterity

• Narrow or wide non-return valve (placed along the 
entire width of the bag) that prevents reflux of the 
liquid and gas, limiting risks of retrograde infection

• For models not provided with discharge valve, a 
pre-tear is placed on the upper part of the bags that 
encourages fast emptying when they are opened 
along the pre-tear

• Sterile or Non-Sterile

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF INFECTIONS, IT IS 
RECOMMENDED TO AVOID REUSING SINGLE 
USE COLLECTION BAGS AND EMPTYING THEM 
IN OPEN ENVIRONMENTS (PLASTIC OR METAL 
CONTAINERS). FOR ANY REUSE, THE NURSING 
STAFF IS URGED TO VERIFY THE PRESENCE 
OF THE NON-RETURN VALVE AND OF THE 
“CROSS-SHAPED DISCHARGE VALVE’’. IT IS THUS 
RECOMMENDED TO EMPTY SINGLE USE BAGS 
IN A CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT (CLOSED 
SYSTEM) THROUGH CONNECTION WITH THE 
VIÀ ! EMPTYING BAG.  

UROLOGY / DRAINAGE Hospital Care

�

HOME CARE
THE SINGLE-USE BED COLLECTION 
BAGS PACKED IN POLYBAG OF 10 OR 
30 UNITS MAY BE REIMBURSED BY 
THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE



URINE COLLECTION BAGS
FOR PAEDIATRIC USE

They are used in the cases in which, due to the 
age of the patient or circumstances of his or her 
pathology, it is not possible to obtain urine samples 
through other methods.

A clear example is represented by the collection 
of urine in very young children, It being difficult to 
obtain voluntary urination from them.

COMPONENTS AND FEATURES

• UNISEX BAGS with clinically tested hypoallerge-
nic adhesive

• BODY: made of non-toxic, soft and resistant 
polyethylene

• CAPACITY: 100 ml or 200 ml

• ENTRY OPENING: anatomically shaped and co-
vered with hypoallergenic adhesive material

• SEALING: of excellent quality, preventing even 
possible cuts

• ALTERNATIVE: bag with capacity of 150 ml provi-
ded with non-return valve

• PACKAGING: sterile single pouch in PE, with In-
structions for Use

BAG 100 ml – 200 ml
BAG 150 ml

with non-return valve

Hospital Care UROLOGY / DRAINAGE
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LEG URINE COLLECTION BAGS 

FOR EXTENDED USE - REUSABLE  

These may be used for a time period of longer than 
24 hours if provided with a non-return valve and 
cross-shaped free-flow discharge valve that allows 
their emptying into special disposal bags without 
having to disconnect the drainage system formed 
by the bladder catheter and collection bag.

• Rounded or rectangular shapes

• Manufactured in soft PVC. Double seam. Possible 
use of soft fabric to improve the tolerance of the 
patient’s skin

• Various capacities (350 ml, 500 ml, 750 ml)

• Inlet tube for connection with the bladder cathe-
ter in wide or narrow cross-section. The length 
of the tube can be personalized according to the 
various requirements (from 10 cm to 50 cm), for 
attachment to the thigh/calf

• With non-return valve and anti-swashing valve for 
freedom of movement

• Connector for attachment to the bladder cathe-
ter, with or without the Sampling Port  for analysis 
of fresh urine samples

• With “Cross–shaped discharge valve” suited for 
connection with the VIÀ ! Emptying  bag 

SINGLE USE

They are used in the cases of patients for whom a 
catheterization of brief duration is predicted or for 
patients that do not need to remain in bed. In this 
case, open systems can be used.

• Rounded or rectangular shapes. Double seam

• With Non-return valve and “Push-Pull’’ or “Cross-
shaped’’ discharge valve  

• Inlet Tubes of various lengths for connection with 
the bladder catheter for attachment to thigh/calf

ACCESSORIES
ATTACHMENT SYSTEMS  TO THE LEG

The leg urine collection bads may be provided with 
various types of attachment systems to the leg: ties 
of natural rubber with plastic buttons or soft lycra 
bands with buttons or velcro closing.

Discreet and comfortable, thanks to their compact-
ness and to the reinforced eyelets that allow simple 
and secure attachment both to the thigh and the 
calf, the leg urine collection bags allow complete 
freedom of movement.

Hospital CareUROLOGY / DRAINAGE

HOME CARE
THE LEG COLLECTION BAGS PACKED 
IN POLYBAG OF 10 OR 30 UNITS MAY 
BE REIMBURSED BY THE NATIONAL 
HEALTH SERVICE
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EXTERNAL CATHETERS FOR MALE INCONTINENCE

IN LATEX

Created to meet the various needs of the users, ensuring maximum freedom of move-
ment. It allows more flexibility of use in hospital departments, guaranteeing simpler, more 
hygienic and faster application.
Thanks to the varieties of sizes and to the system of attachment, they guarantee maximum 
adaptability for all the users.

IN PURE SILICON

These allow quick and efficient application. They guarantee total compatibility with the 
skin.

FEATURES

• The transparent surface allows constant monitoring of the skin without removing the 
external catheter

• Available in various sizes to meet varied needs

• The wide self-adhesive surface allows secure attachment to guarantee adequate comfort 
and wearability

UROLOGY / DRAINAGE

FEATURES

• Model with embossing. The fluted cap reduces the risk of 
injury

• Anti-kinking design. The latex, particularly soft and flexible 
in the part in contact with the penis, becomes thick at the 
ending area, making kinking of the catheter difficult, guaran-
teeing the flow of urine even in difficult conditions

• The use of the double-adhesive tape is recommended for 
proper and secure positioning. The tape is manufactured in 
hypoallergenic, comfortable materials. It can be positioned in 
the most suitable manner, overlapped or in a spiral

Hospital Care                            Home Care • Pharmacy

HOME CARE
THE EXTERNAL MALE CATHETERS IN SINGLE PACK OR IN POLYBAGS OF 30 
UNITS, MAY BE REIMBURSED BY THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE
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These are used for intermittent catheterization 
through the insertion into the urethra to the blad-
der, and serve to empty the bladder.
They are provided with colored connectors accor-
ding to the international standards of reference, for 
simple identification.
Available in sterile single pouches, in Men’s and 
Ladies’ versions and with various tips (Nelaton, 
Tiemann) to allow the choice of the product most 
suitable for use.

FEATURES

• Raw materials: manufactured in temperature-sen-
sitive medical PVC that softens with body tempe-
rature, allowing easy insertion, at the same time 
reducing the risk of trauma to the mucous mem-
brane of the bladder

• Surface: satiny to reduce friction in the insertion 
phase 

• Tips: various (Nelaton, Tiemann). Closed, soft and 
well-rounded, to allow insertion without trauma

• Lateral eyes: proportioned to the lumen of the 
catheter and designed to minimize the risk of 
trauma and to ensure safe drainage, reducing the 
risk of blockages

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

THESE MAY BE FULLY REIMBURSED BY 
THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE. 

ACCESSORIES

• Catheter Spigot designed to adapt to PVC blad-
der catheters with cone up to a maximum diame-
ter of 12 mm

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

BLADDER CATHETERS
FOR SHORT-TERM CATHETERIZATION

Hospital Care                          Home Care • PharmacyUROLOGY / DRAINAGE
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IN LATEX WITH SILICON, STANDARD AND REINFORCED
Suited for short/medium term catheterization.

• Rounded tips resistant to bending for safe insertion without trauma
• Various types of tip, Nelaton, Tiemann, Dufour, Couvelaire, Mercier, Frohmüller
• Smooth surface that reduces the risk of trauma and the formation of incrustation
• Large lateral eyes for excellent drainage
• Balloons of various capacities, elastic and symmetrical for secure anchoring
• Available in 2-way (for drainage) and 3-way (for irrigation/washing) versions 
• Inflation valve of soft type (rubber) or of rigid type (plastic), compatible with the Luer 

cone of the syringe

BLADDER CATHETERS WITH BALLOON (FOLEY)
FOR MEDIUM - LONG TERM CATHETERIZATION

ALL THE TYPES OF FOLEY CATHETERS MAY 
BE PROVIDED ALREADY CONNECTED TO THE 
CLOSED SYSTEM URINE COLLECTION BAGS 
MANUFACTURED BY SECURMED, IN SINGLE STERILE 
PACKS, THUS REDUCING THE NUMBER OF MANUAL 
OPERATIONS REQUIRED FOR HEALTH OPERATORS 
AND, CONSEQUENTLY, THE RISK OF POSSIBLE 
CONTAMINATION AND TRAUMA FOR THE PATIENTS.

UROLOGY / DRAINAGE

IN PURE SILICON
Suited for long-term catheterization thanks to the high biocompatibility of the raw material.

• Radio-opaque line placed along the entire length of the catheter
• Nelaton and Tiemann tip (on request even special tips such as Dufour, Couvelaire,  are available)
• Smooth surface or with longitudinal grooves, reducing the risk of trauma and the formation of 

incrustation
• Available in 2-way (for drainage) and 3-way versions (for irrigation/washing)
• Inflation valve of rigid type (plastic), compatible with the Luer cone of the syringe

THESE MAY BE FULLY REIMBURSED BY THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE. 

IN LATEX WITH SILICON, STANDARD AND REINFORCED

Hospital Care              Home Care • Pharmacy

IN PURE SILICON

IN PURE SILICON WITH LONGITUDINAL GROOVES
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Temperature measurement is indicated during 
most general anesthesia to facilitate identification 
and quantification of transitory hyperthermia or 
hypothermia.   
The temperature may, in case the doctor requests it 
(for patients who may become hypothermic) also be 
monitored during spinal or epidural anesthesia.
Temperature monitoring is also indicated in Inten-
sive Care for those patients experiencing emergen-
cy situations (rescue from drowning, avalanches or 
other accidents) and needing constant temperature 
monitoring for simple and timely identification of 
hypothermia or hyperthermia, or in post opera-
tive situations where the hyperthermia could be a 
symptom of post-operative infection.  
Since skin temperature monitoring is not an exact 
measurement of internal temperature, Foley Cathe-
ters with Temperature Sensors are used for exact 
temperature monitoring (the bladder temperature is 
more precise and significant when related to esopha-
geal, rectal and pulmonary artery temperatures) and 
for urinary drainage.
Precision, ease of use and safety are therefore valid 
reasons for using Foley Catheters with Temperature 
Measurement Sensor in patients who already need a 
catheterization.
The pure silicon Foley catheter equipped with tem-
perature measurement sensor, once incorporated, 
must be connected, using the appropriate cable, to 
the Monitor that details the general parameters 
(heartbeat, pressure, etc.).  The sensor is compatible 
with most monitors. 
The interval of temperature display is between 
25°C and 44°C and the measurement’s high preci-
sion is guaranteed by a maximum margin for error 
of +/- 0.1°C.   

The sensor is positioned inside the Foley catheter 
and the metallic threads of the sensor are comple-
tely covered to guarantee good stability and hygiene.  
The soft and flexible shape ensures ideal comfort for 
the patient. Pure silicon Foley catheters with tem-
perature measurement sensors are made sterile for 
appropriate use in the clinical environment and were 
designed to reduce to a minimum any allergy risks or 
other reactions by the patient.   

COMPONENTS AND FEATURES   

• Raw material: manufactured with 100 % pure sili-
con

• Surface: smooth and transparent 

• Tip: Nelaton type (closed) for better protection of sen-
sitive tissue during long use of the bladder catheter

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

FOLEY CATHETER WITH 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT SENSOR

Hospital Care - Intensive Care  UROLOGY / DRAINAGE  
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Through the adoption of suitable behavioral practices ac-
companied by an accurate choice of the drainage system, It 
is possible to reduce and prevent the occurrence of infec-
tions in the urinary tract also decreasing the risk of trauma 
for the patients.
The pre-connected drainage system is indicated for me-
dium and long-term catheterization thanks to the precise 
choice of the devices that guarantees full compliance with 
quality standards, reducing the number of manual opera-
tions required for health operators. 
It is sterile and manufactured in various sizes of Foley cathe-
ters and closed system urine collection bags.
   

COMPONENTS FOR MEDIUM TERM CATHETERIZATION 

FOLEY CATHETERS IN LATEX WITH SILICON

• Various tips (Nelaton, Tiemann, Dufour, Couvelaire, 
Mercier, Frohmüller)

• Sizes between CH 6 and CH 26

• 2- or 3-way to meet the requirements of all areas of 
application

• Balloon of variable capacity (1.5, 3, 5, 10, 30, 60 ml)

• Inflation valve soft or rigid for inflation with Luer syringe 

SM4L CLOSED SYSTEM STERILE DRAINAGE BAGS

• Connector for linkage to the bladder catheter 
equipped with Sample Port for the collection of  
fresh urine specimens without disconnecting the 
closed system

• Special wide-bore, kink-resistant Inlet Tube equip-
ped with Clamp 

• Cross-shaped discharge valve, of free-flow type, re-
foldable on the bottom of the bag to prevent con-
tact with the floor

• Possibility to empty the drainage bag into a special VIÀ ! 
Emptying bag without compromising the closed system 

COMPONENTS FOR LONG-TERM CATHETERIZATION

FOLEY CATHETERS IN PURE SILICON

• Nelaton and Tiemann Tips 

• Sizes between CH 6 and CH 24

• 2- or 3-way

• Balloons of variable capacity (1.5, 3, 5, 10, 30 ml)

• Rigid inflation valve for inflation with Luer syringe

SM7 CLOSED SYSTEM STERILE DRAINAGE BAGS

• Dripping chamber and hydrophobic filter for pressure 
compensation

• Plastic hangers for attachment to the bed

• Connector for linkage to the bladder catheter equip-
ped with Sample Port for the collection of  fresh urine 
specimens without disconnecting the closed system

• Special wide-bore, kink-resistant Inlet Tube equipped 
with Clamp 

•  Cross-shaped discharge valve, of free-flow type, re-fol-
dable on the bottom of the bag to prevent contact 
with the floor

• Possibility to empty the drainage bag into a special VIÀ ! 
Emptying bag without compromising the closed system

PRE - CONNECTED DRAINAGE SYSTEM 
FOR MEDIUM - LONG TERM CATHETERIZATION

Hospital Care UROLOGY / DRAINAGE
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 SET FOR IRRIGATION AND WASHING

It is used after surgical interventions to facilitate 
the cleaning and removal of particles of blood, tis-
sue, etc...
Thanks to the wide-bore tube, the set ensures lar-
ge capacity of the solutions used during urological 
washing.
The set may be customized according to the spe-
cific request of the medical and nursing staff of the 
hospital businesses:
• 1 way
• 2 way 
• 2 way with Y junction
• 3 way

COMPONENTS AND FEATURES

• PERFORATORS

The perforators present a smooth surface. They are rigid, 
cannot be deformed, and are provided with protective 
caps.
These may be equipped or not with an air filter accor-
ding to the type of container containing the physiological 
or medical solution that must be administered.
Those without filters are used only for the soft contai-
ners (plastic bags) of medical solutions, the emptying of 
which does not require the provision of outside air, while 
the perforators with filters allow the flow of medical so-
lutions from all types of containers, rigid glass bottles or 
soft plastic bags.

• FLOW REGULATORS

The flow regulators may be of the “Roller” type that al-
low the regulation of the flow until the medical solution 
complete stops flowing without damaging the tube, al-
lowing monitoring of the speed of administration and  of  
“Clamp’’ or “Plate’’ type that allows opening or closing 
the passage of the medical solutions through the tube 
without additional intermediary regulations.

• DRIPPING CHAMBER

The dripping chamber is transparent and semirigid. It can 
be manufactured in various dimensions and allows veri-
fication of the speed of the flow and the proper gradual 
timing of the administration of the medical solutions. It 
can also be equipped with a filter for stabilization of the 
mixture that is created inside the chamber, between the 
physiological solution and the medical solution.

• CONNECTOR

Conical and “scaled” to ensure secure connection to the 
catheters (foley)  with a 3-way balloon. 
Each single sterile pouch includes a PVC section tube 
that allows greater flexibility of use (connection to ar-
throscopes or cystoscopes or other instruments equip-
ped with “male” connector).

THE SETS FOR IRRIGATION AND WASHING 
MANUFACTURED BY SECURMED MAY 
BE PROVIDED ALONG WITH THE 3-WAY 
FOLEY AND BAGS FOR IRRIGATION AND 
WASHING.

UROLOGY / ARTHROSCOPY Hospital Care 
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KIT FOR BLADDER CATHETERIZATION 
KIT FOR THORACENTHESIS AND PARACENTHESIS

KIT FOR BLADDER CATHETERIZATION
This is a full box of all the materials generally used when it is necessary to 
perform catheterization of a patient, allowing practical, easy and fast bladder 
catheterization.
Thanks to the sequence of components positioned inside the kit, the catheteri-
zation procedure is performed quickly and in aseptic conditions thus minimizing 
the risk of infections.
The kits are available in various standard configurations, but customized kits  are 
also available based on the specific requirements of the medical and nursing staff 
of the hospital businesses.
The kits are provided in sterile single pouches. 

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

• N. 1 Winding fabric in TNT+PE cm 75 x 100: it is used for winding the procedural packa-
ge; excellent resistance both to peeling and traction; completely anti-static material

• N. 2 Winding fabric in TNT+PE cm 50 x 50: these are used for the winding the procedu-
ral package; excellent resistance both to peeling and to traction; completely anti-static 
material

• N. 4 Round plugs diameter mm 40: composed of pure 100% cotton fiber, bright white, 
of regular and non-oblique texture

• N. 1 10 ml syringe prefilled with purified water: does not irritate the skin, hypoallergenic, 
odorless, containing no salt and absolutely without bubbles

• N. 1 10 ml syringe prefilled with lubricating gel (hydrosoluble and hypoallergenic): is 
used to encourage the sliding  of tubes, catheters and probes before and during their 
insertion through the urethral canal

• N. 1 20 ml disinfectant packet: medicinal specialty for self-medication; antiseptic water 
solution, detergent, sterile and ready for use; used for the cleaning and disinfection of 
injured skin, active against gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria

• N. 1 Disposal bags: in impermeable and antistatic non-conductive plastic, with self-sealant

• N. 1 Stainless steel ring clasp according to AISI 410

• N. 4 Vinyl gloves size L

• N. 1 Bag for urine collection: available in various models and capacities

KIT FOR THORACENTHESIS AND PARACENTHESIS
It is intended for the suction and collection of the pleuric and/or ascetic liquid, 
in aseptic conditions, both for diagnostic (exploratory) and therapeutic (evacua-
tion) purposes.
The product is single use and latex-free and is provided in sterile single pouch.

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

• Puncture needles with caps of various sizes: G14 x 80 mm, G16 x 80 mm, G18 x 80 mm, 
G19 x 80 mm

• Tube for connection with Luer Lock M/F; length 50 cm

• 60 ml syringe, central Luer Lock, interval with graduating scale 1 ml and numbering scale 
every 10 ml

• 3-way administration tap; the flow selector has a rotation of 360° and is provided with 
direction indicator

• 2000 ml liquid Collection Bag with non-return valve and 90 cm connection inlet tube 
equipped with terminal Luer Lock

Hospital Care UROLOGY / DRAINAGE



Assistenza OspedalieraSURGERY / SURGICAL DRAINAGE Hospital Care 
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The drainages are generally constituted by transpa-
rent tubes of various dimensions able to encourage 
the flow of fluids from the body or secretions from 
injuries, both post operative and intra-operative 
type. 
The drainages may be free-fall or connected to a 
system of suction; generally they end in a bag or in 
a sterile bottle.
The silicon models are particularly compatible with 
the tissue of the body and minimize the danger of 
infections, of adherence to the tissue and necrosis. 
This facilitates the scarring of the wound.  

REDON TYPE PERFORATED DRAINAGE, CIRCULAR SECTION 

It is used in post-operative drainage of surgical injuries and is manufactured entirely in 
silicon.

FEATURES

• Equipped with radio-opaque line

• Total length of 50 cm

• 5 lateral eyes, soft and well-rounded, ensuring easy, safe drainage

• Inert with regard to tissue and organic liquids; does not change and allows non-traumatic 
positioning and removal 

• Minimizes risks of collapse and obstruction, ensuring excellent long-term flow conditions

• It can be used as free-fall  drainage or for suction if connected to a suction or drainage set 
through  the conical funnel (connector)

• Available in the sizes (FG/CH) 9, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24, 26, 30 and 33. It can be connected 
directly to the drainage bag or to the suction/drainage basin

• Single use product sold in double sterile pouch ”PEEL” type, in single carton box

SILICON DRAINAGE
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SILICON DRAINAGE

JACKSON-PRATT  TYPE DRAINAGE, FLAT SECTION

It is used after interventions of plastic surgery, mastectomy, thyroidectomy, neosurgery 
and abdominal surgery.
It is manufactured entirely in silicon and has the following features:
• Length of 20 cm

• Flat section for drainage that does not adhere to the tissue and does not alter the physiological 
processes of scarring and coagulation

• Special internal configuration that prevents the  risk of collapse of the drainage and reduces the risk 
of obstruction due to hematic particles

• High number of holes that ensures adequate drainage capacity

• Available in various dimensions (various combinations of height and width), with surface perforated 
at 15 cm (equal to 3/4 of the length of the drainage) or at 20 cm (equal to the entire length of the 
drainage)

• Single use product sold in double sterile pouch ”PEEL” type, in single carton box

PENROSE TYPE DRAINAGE, CAPILLARY SECTION

This is used for post-operative drainage of injuries and for drainage of subcutaneous tis-
sue, in thyroidectomy, mastectomy, prostatectomy.
It is manufactured entirely in inert and non-toxic silicon, with excellent biocompatibility.
• Equipped with radio-opaque line along the entire length, for radiography and appropriate positio-

ning 

• Total length of 30 cm or 50 cm

• Available in flat versions (leaf type for insertion in more restricted spaces) or in tubular versions 

• Corrugated inner surface that encourages capillary action, minimizing the risk of collapse

• Smooth external wall that remains soft and flexible and that does not adhere to the tissue, thus 
facilitating the removal phase

• Available in various width sizes (diameter 6, 8, 10 and 12 mm)

• Single use product sold in double sterile pouch ”PEEL” type, in single carton box

SILICON OVOID BULB
WITH NON-RETURN VALVE

• Equipped with stopper and connector for attachment to the drainage tube, allowing constant suc-
tion 

• Capacity of 150 ml

• Equipped with non-return valve that prevents reflux of drained hematic serum liquid, reducing the 
risk of retrograde infections 

• Allows connection with drainages in perforated silicon and flat section of Jackson-Pratt type 

• Single use product sold in double sterile pouch ”PEEL” type, in single carton box

DRAINAGE SET 

• Composed of an oval-shaped bulb equipped with a non-return valve already connected to a flat 
Jackson-Pratt type drainage

• Single use product sold in double sterile pouch ”PEEL” type, in single carton box
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HANDLE (YANKAUER TYPE)
These are produced in various models to meet the various 
requirements of the user and to cover the various areas 
of use. The materials used in their production and the mo-
nitoring of the fabrication process guarantee their consi-
stent quality.  They are manufactured in medical PVC.
• Transparent walls with no roughness to facilitate the 

constant flow of the secretion, reducing the risk of 
blockages

• Smooth and smoothed tips, with different conformations 
for various applications:

   - Curved, with central opening

   - Curved, with central opening and lateral eyes

   - Curved, with “bulb’’ tip with 4 lateral eyes

• Ergonomic handle that makes every movement easy and 
safe during the aspiration

• Light to allow optimal handling

• With or without the control valve for monitoring suc-
tion, placed on the handle

• Sold in double sterile pouch “PEEL’’ type, ready for use

TUBES (EXTENSION)
These are used for connecting the suction unit  with surgi-
cal suction devices (i.e. Yankauer handle).
• Manufactured in medical PVC, soft and resistant, of va-

riable lengths of 210 or 300 cm,  according to the need

• Equipped with wide lumen of 6/7 mm to avoid unwanted 
restrictions and with a smooth inner surface without rou-
ghness, to guarantee excellent passage of the secretion

• Satiny external surface to avoid unwanted friction during use

• High quality connectors that guarantee certain flexibi-
lity and maneuverability (without impeding movement) 
and perfect seal

• Sold in single Sterile or Non-Sterile pouch “PEEL’’ type 
with length of 210 or 300 cm, or in coils without con-
nectors

SURGICAL SUCTION SET
This is composed of the handle and the suction tube.
It is provided in a sterile single pouch, according to the 
specific need, in the various combinations given by the di-
verse types of handles  and suction tubes.
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SUCTIONS CATHETERS 

They are used for tracheo-bronchial suctioning of 
the lower airways.

FEATURES

• Manufactured in medical  PVC, of various hardnesses to 
meet the various requirements of the operators and to 
prevent collapse of the tube

• Smooth and satiny surface to reduce the risk of trauma 
(i.e. laceration of the mucosa)

• Length of 50 cm (possibility of also having other len-
gths)

• With colored connectors (funnels) according to inter-
national standards, for simple identification of the va-
rious sizes

• Connectors recommended for all suctioning (conti-
nuous, intermittent or vacuum controlled)

• Tips: open, smooth and well-rounded, to reduce the 
risk of trauma to sensitive tissue

• Straight or angled tips (Coudé) to meet all the require-
ments of patients and operators

• Lateral eyes: single or double positioned laterally asym-
metrically, or symmetrically (Mülly), as well as multiple 
eyes, carefully designed to minimize the risk of trauma 
in the insertion phase and of blockages during suction

• Sizes available: CH 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type
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These are manufactured in medical PVC that sof-
tens with body temperature; in this way insertion is 
encouraged following the natural airways, reducing 
the risk of trauma to sensitive tissue.
These suit nasal and oral intubation.

FEATURES

• Smooth tip, with soft smoothed edges to prevent lace-
ration of tissue and to reduce the risk of damage to the 
trachea during the intubation

• Available with and without balloon (or cuff)
The cuff, where it is present, is low pressure and high volu-
me, manufactured in soft PVC that allows safe contact, but 
without trauma, given the wide contact surface. The cuff is 
provided with integrated one-way valve, made in medical 
PVC and ABS and stainless steel spring.
• 2 tip configurations, for every specific need:

   - with Murphy eyes 

   - without eyes (Magill type)

• With the radio-opaque line placed along the entire len-
gth of the tube for verify the positioning of the tube 
itself

• Various lengths of tube, correlated to the external dia-
meter of the tube, to meet different requirements (pae-
diatric or adult use)

The graduation of the tube at intervals of 1 cm, starting 
from a minimum of 11 cm according to the size, for ve-
rification of the depth of the insertion and of the desired 
positioning.
• With standard connector of 15 mm that guarantees 

compatibility with the connectors of ventilation systems

• Provided sterile in “Peel’’ pouch, ready for use

• Sizes:

   - from 2.0 mm (CH 8) to 4.5 mm (CH 18) and from 5.0
     mm (CH 20) to 10.0 mm (CH 40) for uncuffed tubes,  
     Murphy/Magill eyes

   - from 3.0 mm (CH 12) to 10.0 mm (CH 40) for cuffed     
     tubes, Murphy eyes, or without eyes (Magill)

ENDOTRACHEAL TUBES 
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GUEDEL AIRWAYS

Used to keep the oropharyngeal tract free during 
or after general anesthesia, or in patients who are 
unconscious for other reasons (i.e. trauma or ac-
cident).
Proper positioning keeps the tongue adhering to 
the lower palate, thus preventing patients from 
biting their tongues on reawakening after inter-
ventions performed in full anesthesia. In patients 
who are unconscious due to trauma, the tongue is 
prevented from falling inside, going to obstruct the 
passage of the air in the pharynx.

FEATURES

• Manufactured in PE, soft and flexible to limit possible 
damage to oropharyngeal tissue 

• Transparent and satiny surface with soft, rounded edges 
to prevent laceration of tissue

• With reinforcement on the part where, once correctly 
positioned, the dental arch rests

• Available in 9 different sizes

• Provided in sterile single “Peel’’ pouch of paper and film 
or in sterile pouch in PE or bulk, non-sterile
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Allows the collection of secretions to perform microbiological exams; also suited for 
suction of the secretions of the respiratory tract (oropharynx) and for cleaning the 
respiratory tracts of newborn babies.
Also available with the bacteria filter placed on the end of the suction catheter.

COMPONENTS

• Suction catheter manufactured in medical grade PVC, length of 40 cm (other lengths are also 
available), with smooth and satiny surface that ensures easy insertion and with limited degree 
of friction. Tip and eyes are rounded and non-traumatic

• Terminal connector in soft PVC, colored according to international standards, suited to all 
suction units. Suited for continuous or intermittent  suction controlled by the control valve 

• Sampling container: capacity of 25 ml, sturdy and transparent, allowing first visual examination 
of the sample collected. The container is equipped with a screw replacement lid, to seal the 
container itself once collection is performed, before transportation to the laboratory or befo-
re the destruction of the container

• Sizes available: CH 10, 12, 14

• Available in sterile single pouch, “PEEL” type

MUCUS EXTRACTOR 
TRACHEAL SUCTION SET 
(SPECIMEN COLLECTORS) 

Allows the collection of tracheo-bronchial secretions for microbiological analysis. It 
may be connected to suction catheters for collection of the bronchial or tracheal 
secretions and the later cytological or microbiological analyses.

COMPONENTS

• Connector with vacuum control that fit all CH-sizes of the suction catheters and suction 
units

• Sampling container: capacity of approximately 12 ml that allows first visual examination of the 
sample collected 

• Extra lid to seal secretion and guarantee secure transportation  to the laboratory 

• Adhesive label for patient’s identification

• Available in sterile single pouch, “PEEL” type

MUCUS EXTRACTOR

TRACHEAL SUCTION SET
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These allow administration of the oxygen directly 
through the nose. They attach directly to the oxy-
gen source through the special connectors they are 
equipped with. 

FEATURES

• Manufactured  in medical PVC of green color

• Present a smooth and satiny surface that ensures an 
easy insertion, without friction, avoiding possible cuts 
of the sensitive tissue. Length of 40 cm

• Tip: open and well rounded for non-traumatic inser-
tion 

• With or without the compress made of soft sponge. 
The compress can be fixed or mobile and provides a 
greater stability and protection of the nasal catheter

• Single central opening or multiple lateral eyes to meet 
all the requirements of patients and of the operators

• With female connector colored according to the va-
rious sizes (CH) or with male connector 

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

OXYGEN CATHETERS
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They constitute a valid alternative to oxygen masks. 
They allow the patient to eat, drink and communi-
cate freely while in therapy.

FEATURES

• The tube is transparent, flexible and kink resistant, ma-
nufactured in medical grade PVC. Useful length of 180 
cm. “Star” internal section to prevent risk of blockage 
due to the crushing of the tube

• Nasal cannula that adapts perfectly to nostrils, manufac-
tured in biocompatible PVC

• 2-way parallel connectors manufactured in rigid, tran-
sparent PVC 

• Terminal manufactured in medical grade PVC of stan-
dard dimensions, adaptable to common connectors 
used

• Available in single easy-opening PE pouch (non sterile) 
and also in sterile single pouch in paper and film

• For paediatric and adult use

OXYGEN CONNECTING TUBE

• Sterile, in single pouch in paper and film or non-sterile 
in single transparent PE pouch with the easy “TEAR” 
opening

NASAL CANNULA
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These are produced in various forms, standard or 
lengthened to meet the various requirements of 
the user. 
The constant monitoring of the manufacturing 
process and the materials used in their fabrication 
meet the best quality standards.  

AVERAGE CONCENTRATION OXYGEN MASKS

• Manufactured in green medical grade PVC

• With anti-crushing connection tube, length of 210 cm

• With standard or elongated shape

• Available in single transparent PE pouch with the easy “TEAR” opening

• For paediatric and adult use 

HIGH CONCENTRATION OXYGEN MASKS  

• Manufactured in green medical grade PVC

• With anti-crushing connection tube, length of 210 cm

• Provided with non-return valve and bag

• With standard or elongated shape

• Available in single transparent PE pouch with the easy “TEAR” opening

• For paediatric and adult use

MASKS FOR AEROSOL THERAPY

• Manufactured in green medical grade PVC

• With anti-crushing connection tube, length of 210 cm

• Provided with nebulizer of 6 ml or 20 ml

• With standard or elongated shape

• Available in single transparent PE pouch with the easy “TEAR” opening

• For paediatric and adult use 

NEBULIZER FOR AEROSOL THERAPY

• Nebulizer of 6 ml or 20 ml equipped with nozzle, manufactured in white non-toxic ABS

• With anti-crushing connection tube in green medical grade PVC, length of 210 cm

• Available in single transparent PE pouch with the easy “TEAR” opening 

MASKS
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These allow the administration of foods or medicine, 
or the suction of intestinal secretions of babies born 
prematurely and in general for newborns.

FEATURES

• They present a smooth, soft and satiny surface, and they 
are provided with closed well-rounded tips to reduce 
to the minimum the risk of trauma (i.e. cuts of the mu-
cosa and of sensitive tissue). Well-rounded asymmetri-
cal eyes reduce the risk of Dumping Syndrome

• Length of 50 cm

• Equipped with colored connectors according to inter-
national standards, able to be connected to the syringe 
or to the pumps for administration of nutritional solu-
tions or of medicine, or to suction unit for removing 
any intestinal secretions 

• Sizes available: CH 5, 6, 8, 10

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

According to the raw materials used, the feeding 
tubes may be provided in 2 types:

PVC TUBES WITHOUT PHTHALATES WITH 
RADIO - OPAQUE LINE
The use of the medical PVC without phthalates ensures, in 
addition to the excellent quality of the device, also better 
monitoring of the medical device for the entire duration of 
its use. This reduces the probability of physical or chemical 
reactions deriving from the possible migration or transfer 
of the phthalates, even in contact with medicine or food 
fats present in the solution administered to patients. Also 
from the perspective of environmental pollution the use 
of PVC without phthalates is a secure benefit. 
• Smooth and satiny surface that presents a radio-opaque 

line along the entire length of the tube, for monitoring 
proper positioning of the tube

• Hardness Shore 71 A

TUBES IN PVC  
• These allow easy positioning thanks to the marks pla-

ced on the tube, from 5 cm from the tip at intervals of 
1 cm up to 30 cm

• Hardness Shore 80 A

PAEDIATRIC FEEDING TUBES
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LEVIN DUODENAL TUBES

These are suited to feeding or to suction of short 
duration. 

FEATURES

• Length of 125 cm

• Equipped with colored funnels according to internatio-
nal standards, connectable either to the syringe or to 
the pumps for administration of nutritional solutions 
or medicine, or to suction unit for removal of any inte-
stinal secretions 

• Provided in single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

According to the raw materials used, the duodenal tubes 
may be provided in 2 types:   

PVC DUODENAL TUBES WITHOUT PHTHALATES
The use of the medical PVC without phthalates ensures, in 
addition to the excellent quality of the device, also better 
monitoring of the medical device for the entire duration 
of its use. It reduces the probability of physical or chemical 
reactions deriving from the possible migration or transfer 
of the phthalates, even on contact with medicine or food 
fats present in the solution administered to patients. Also 
from the perspective of environmental pollution the use 
of PVC without phthalates is a secure benefit.
• Open tip and 4 wide lateral eyes that allow excellent 

drainage

• The smooth and satiny surface minimizes the risk of 
trauma

• The marks at intervals of 50 mm: 400, 450, 500, 550, 
600, 650 and 700 mm from the tip allow the monitoring 
of proper positioning of the tube

• Sizes available: CH 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

• Hardness Shore 71 A

DUODENAL TUBES IN PVC
• Smooth and uniform surface that presents marks at 

450 mm, 550 mm, 650 mm, and 750 mm, ensuring easy 
and precise positioning

• External and internal diameter that reduces the risk of 
irritation of the mucosa, contributing to minimizing na-
sal secretions

• Closed tip and 4 side asymmetrical eyes to minimize 
trauma and the risk of blockage

• Sizes available: CH 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

• Hardness Shore 75 A
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RECTAL TUBES 

These are suited for administration of medicines and for rectal 
drainage.

FEATURES

• They are manufactured in medical temperature-sensitive PVC that 
softens with body temperature

• With smooth and uniform surface for easy insertion, minimizing the 
risk of trauma

• Length of 40 mm
• 2 asymmetrical lateral eyes carefully designed for protect sensitive 

tissue and to reduce the risk of blockage, thus encouraging proper 
drainage/irrigation

• Colored connectors according to the international standards for 
simple and fast identification of the sizes

• Sizes available CH 18, 22, 25, 28, 30, 32, 35
• Shore 80 A hardness
• Available even with Shore 75 A hardness in the following sizes: CH 

20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

GASTRIC TUBES

They are used by insertion into the nasal gastric tract and are suited to the suction of the intestinal 
fluid or gastric washing.  
Manufactured in medical PVC without phthalates that ensures better monitoring of the medical 
device for the entire duration of its use. It reduces the probability of physical or chemical reactions 
deriving from the possible migration or transfer of the phthalates, even in contact with medicine 
or food fats present in the solution administered to the patients. Even from the perspective of the 
environmental pollution the use of PVC without phthalates is of sure benefit. 

FEATURES

• Closed, well smoothed tip and 4 wide lateral eyes that allow excellent drainage/irrigation (accor-
ding to the needs) during the entire period of use

• Smooth and satiny surface showing a radio-opaque line for monitoring insertion
• Marked at intervals of 50 mm: 400, 450, 500, 550, 600 mm from the tip
• Length of 110 cm
• Equipped with colored funnels according to international standards, able to be connected to the 

syringe or to the pumps for administration of nutritional solutions or medicine or to the suction 
unit to remove any gastric secretions 

• Sizes available: CH 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
• Hardness Shore 71 A

• In single sterile pouch, “PEEL” type

RECTAL TUBES

GASTRIC TUBES
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